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Final comments on the Draft Guidelines for International 
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1.· This document contains, in its annexes, the final comments of the members of 
the Working Group on Guidelines for International Search and for International 
Preliminary Examination on the Draft Guidelines for International Preliminary 
Examination to be Carried Out under the Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT) (see docu
ment PCT/TCO/VII/6, paragraph 3, fifth sentence, and paragraph 4). 

2. The said annexes, containing the said final comments (in order of receipt), 
are as follows: 

Annex A: comments received from the Patent Office of the United Kingdom; 

Annex B: comments received from the Patent Office of Sweden; 

Annex C: comments received from the International Patent Institute (IIB); 

Annex D: comments received frorr the Council of European Industrial 
Federations (CEIF); 

Annex E: comments received from the Patent Office of the Netherlands. 
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Your reference 

rorld Intellectual Property Organisation 
'2 Chemin des Colombct:tes 

Our rolorenco IPCD 4011~ 

Data ;l, July 1977 211 Geneve 20 · 
iwitzerland 

Jear Mr Haddrick .. 
ruidclincs f~r Interr.a€ional Preli~inary Exa~ir.ation 

~ 
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[n accordance with the pr~cedure agreed at the June meetin1; of the Working Group 

m the above guidelines / I am forwarding to you the cou:ments of the IJK delegation 

lli the Annex to circular No 2877. They are as follows:-
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C!"!apter I para 1.6 • - The first "the" in line 1 should be deleted. 

Chapter I para 4.3 

Chapter II para 5.1 

Chapter III para 3.2 . -

Chapter III para 3.3 

Chapter III para 6.5 

The words "with which the prelic:ir.ary exrunination 

report is primarily concerned" have been omitted f:-om 

the end.of this paragraph. This vital qualification 

was agreed in th~ draft report. 

The marginal reference to Rule 7 is inappropriate. 

The word "only" on line 11 should be deleted. 

Line 13 on page 11 should have the reference "(4) 11 

inserted before the word "where". 

The words "states in vegue terms that other r.eans" 

• ha·1e been omitted after the l<'ord "cerely" en line 12. 

~ 

Chapter VI para 4.12 

Chapter VI para 5.18 

Chapter VI para 8.2 

·Yours sincerely 

111«~ 
M F Vl.vian 

(Principal Examiner, Patents II) 

Reference should be made to Article 17(2) (~) (ii). 

The reference to Rule 66.8 (a) is incorrect (sec 

para ?.2). 

The words "by the examiner" at the end of the 

paragraph should be deleted. Certain parts of the 

form may not be completed by the Examiner. 
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Auguot 8, 1977 

~lr. E .r1. Haddrick 
Head, PCT Division 
WIPO 
32, chemin des Colombettes 
1211 Geneve 20 
Sch\·reiz 

In reply to IHPO circular 2877 regarding comments on draft 
Guidelines, the S~mdish delegation ~rants to dralf your 
attention to the following points: 

Chapter II par. 4.11 (page 6 of the doe.): The insufficien
cies here mentioned are not of a nature to be rectified but 
rather inherent in the invention as such. The point tfould 
be better clarified if first sentence of the corresponding 
par• in the EI'O suideline:J t·rere also included (see Fart C 
page 12 af the SPO r;uidelines). 

Chapter III par. 3.2 (page 10), last sentence: It appears 
that the origin:J.l Hording of the EPO guidelines has been 
rJOirl.C:\-Ihat j111!1bled. 'l'hc prP.sent sentence says the sa.me thing 
in bo~h its parts. It nhould be positively m:mtioned in the 
fir:::t part that the examiner ohould dralf attention to un
necc~3a£y proliferation of claDns (suggested change: delete 
the \o/Ord "only"). 

Chapter III pa-r-. 3.3 point (3) o.f the last sentence (page 
11): The latter part of. this sentence is not separated by 
a special digit from the former, although two entirely 
different cases are intended. He have further some hesita
tion about the example of a "known substance for a number of 
rlistinct medical uses ". There may be a theoretical contro
vcr:;y involved in that some may argue that medicines as 
products should not be characterized by particular uses. 
There are other examples in the EPO guidelines better suited 
fo ::- t!-:8 PC':'. 
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Chapter V par. 1.1, last sentence (page 27): The uordin.:;
of this sentence is not quite clear. It is suggested that 
the words "relevant dates of prior art" are exchanged for 
"the state of the art relevant" (cf EPO quidelinen part C 
page 107 third sentence). 

Chapter V par. 2.4 (page 28): The statement abou~ broadening 
of claims appears too sHeeping. In our opinion a ·,ridenill8' 
of the scope of the invention must have clear justification 
in the disclosure at the priority date, e.g. the broa<lening 
of the invention should be obvious to the person skilled in 
the art and not require further invention. 

Chapter V par. 3.2 (page 29): It is noted that in the PC'r 
there is nowhere a definition that clearly places a patent 
granted by the European Patent Office and not involving so 
called Community patents, under the term "regional patent". 
Thus, if an applicant hoofile<l applications for national 
European patents say in Austria and Sweden through the J<:PO, 
it is not clear that this case is also intended to fall ru1der 
this par. 

Chapter VI par. 7.11, last sentence (page 40): \ve are rcvther 
hesitant about allo,·Iing adding particular details, s1.tch ac 
in the case of the helical springs· not specificall,y mentioned 
in the original disclosure. It coul<l place the exa.miner.- into 
delicate positions of judf;ments and could, if this judcc
ment is not absolutely self:evident, mislead de:-Jit~nated 
offices. If, in fact, the detailing is sel£evident it seems 
that a speci.fic mention thereof lfOP.ld be 3Uperfluouo. Any
;my-, if protection 1iO'\.tld cover these "oelfevidcnt" additions 
110uld clearly be a question for national la1• and should not 
be prejudiced by a PC':' opinion. t, 

'4) 
Chapter VI par. 8.10 (b): The meaning is not quite evid8nt. 
Should further reauoning really be necessary if the jnd&c- i 
ment is a positive one? If there io a micwriting and 
"positive" stands for "negative" it seems that (b) is 
superfluous in vieH of 1-rhat is covered already by (a). 

Sincerely your:J, 

.# y 
·~-/;c--;?'"C~ (__,;::;;i-?-L-.;;~h - \ 

Saul Lewin · 
Jepu.ty Directvr G.~ne=al 
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ADP..ESSE TELEGRAf·HIQUE: 

P,.~EVPATF.NT 

TELEX Nco. JU.SI 

ADRESSE: 

!N~:T!TlJT 

PATENTLAAN 2. RIJSWJJK (Z.H.J 

(PAYS·BAS) 

JVV/MB. 

PCT/TCO/VII/8 
ANNEX C 

r hi TJ:; P 1-~1 ;, ··;··: l') }\I ·~ ( p f.:' 0 
L J ,: .. i·- ~'\ J. ·, J !:. 1. ). \ ... , .;, /\_;"" ;. • .i ~---~ 

··-~·~ ... ·· 

Hr. 1'1. HA DD RICK, 
Head PCT Section, 
WIPO, 

... 
. -· . 

32,Chemin des Colombettes, · 
1211-GENEVE 20-SUISSE. 

RIJSWIJK (Z.H.), le August 16,1977. 

.. Dear Mr.Haddrick, 

With regard to the Draft Guidelines for International. 
Preliminary Examination, we have to offer the following 
comments : 

Page 14,§ 6.5. 

Page 19,§ 5.2 

Page 33,§ 4.5. 

Page 33,§ 4.6. 

Page 39,§ 7.7. 

In th~ penultimate line of this paragraph 
after the word "merely" the following words 
should be inserted:"statcs in vague terms 
that other means". 

In the fifth line "of" should read "or". 

At the end of§ 4.5 should be added: 
"The ~ranslation must contain a signed 
statement by the applicant, that the trans
lation is, to the best of the applicant's 
knowledge, complete and faithful. 

Lines 4 to 9 should be replaced by the 
following wording 

"(appli)cation and/or the signed statement 
within one month of the date of the invi
tation.The International Preliminary Examining 
Authority must determine whether the transla
tion and the signed statement have been filed 
within this time limit and, if not, notify". 

In the 2nd. line "and" should read "any" . 

• 
Yours sinc~fy ,, _1' ------

/ ,..,-1·-,1 • . (.··:...--
/ /Z/ /?. z~ ~~ ··<--- .--·-

(;1&,l. :~·I(J_·· ()''"~, _:_ ... ------I ," .... .;::. ...... ~-----
.1 / .-

.--4-1"~·~-c:...·"'-·------ -- .. -
(/..' J. A. H. va-n voorthuj~zcn. 

Dep.T8chnical Di.rector. 

[Annex D follows] 



I•. M. VAN DAM 
O:::TROOIGElviACHTIGDE 

Mr. E.M. Haddrick 

Head, PCT Division 

EINDHOVEN, 

POELHEKKELAAN 21 
TEL.1i2466 

15 Augus" 1977 

World Intellectual Propery Organisation 

J:!, Chemin des Colornbet tes 

12 I I Geneve 20 

Suisse 

Dear Sir, 

Referring to your letter dated July 18, 1977 

concerning Draft Guidelines for International Preliminary 

Examination (Annex to Circular No. 2877) I send you on be

hulf of the Council of European Industrial Federations 

./. (CEIF) the enclosed comments on said Annex. 

I 
Yours ~incerely, 

,' Qn:>--'·-::------{ l \. l- >.V . / 

Ir. !-I.v·Van Dam 
/ 

.. 
J<:n:c I. . ,/ 

.. 

COMMENTS, MADE ON BEHALF OF CEIF, ON THE DRAFT 

GUIDELINES FOR INTERNATIONAL PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION 

(ANNEX TO CIRCULAR NO. 2877). 

1.) Chapter II, paragraph 4.6. (page 5). 

It is suggested to replace the words "any particular 

product or process" in the 12th line of this paragraph 

15-08-1977 

by "any product or process of any particular person other 

than the applicant". This is the exact wording of Rule 

9.1. (iii); the applicant can not be forbidden to disparage 

hi~ own product or process. 

2.) Chapter II, paragraph 6. 1. (page 8). 

The reference in the third li.ne to Chapter IV, Section 

2 seems meanin~ess since that Section does not relate 

to "Expressions, etc, not to be used", but to "subject 

matter not to be examined", (Rule 67). 

J,) Chapter II, paragraph 6.4 •. (page 8). 

In the second line the word "failing" should be 

"falling". 

4.) Chapter IV, paragraph 2.4. (d). (page 18). 

' \·! 
41 

In the reference in the margin: (v) should be (iv). 

5.) Chapter IV, paragraph 2,6, (page 19). 

In the first line Article Jl~(a) (i) should be 

J4 (4) (a) (i), 

6.) Chapter IV, paragraph 6,J, (page 20). 

This paragraph relates to the case of copending inter

national applications of the same date. However there may 

also be situations where an international application is 

copending with a national application or patent of the 

same date. The observations made in this paragraph 6.) • 

-2-
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-2- 15-08-1977 

are also applicable to those situations. It might be 

considered usefull to amend paragraph 6.). in such a way 

that those situations are also taken into account. 

7.) Chapter VI, paragraph 2.2. (page 31). 

This paragraph is incomplete in so far as not all 

actions of the International Bureau by which the 

confidentiality is lifted are mentioned. Following im

proved wording is suggested: 

PCT Art. 18 

PCT Art. J6(3)(a) 

PCT Art. J 1 ( 7) 

PCT Art. J7(J)(b) 

2.2. The international preliminary 

examination report is not published 

and is confidential; however the 

International Bureau communicates that 

report together with a translation 

if necessary, to each elected Office. 

The very fact that international pre

liminary examination has been demanded 

remains also Confidential, however the 

International Bureau 

notifies each elected Office of its 

election, Possible withdrawal of the 

demand or of any or all elections are 

confidential too, however the International 

Bureau notifies each 

elected Office concerned of the with

drawal of its election". 

8.) Chapter VI, paragraphs 4.5 and 4.6. {page JJ). 

The requirement that the translation must contain a 

signed statement by the applicant, now referred to in the 

second sentence of paragraph 4.6., could better be placed 

at the end of paragraph 4.5. It is namely possible that 

applicant timely submitted a translation under paragraph 4.5, 

but did not make therein a statement about its completeness • • 
and faithfulness. In that case the International Preliminary 

Examining Authority should not invite the applicant 

-3-

.. 
-3- 15-08-1977 

(paragraph 4.6.) to submit the translation, but it should 

invite the applicant to provide the translation already 

submitted with the required statement. Therefore the 

following amendments are suggested: 

~) At the end of paragraph 4.5 a sentence is added: 

"The translation submitted by the ap~licant must contain a 

signed statement by the applicant that the translation 

is, to the best of the applicant's knowledge, complete and 

faithful". 

£) That sentence should be accompanied by a reference 

in the margin to PCT Rule 55.2 (c). 

£) In paragraph 4.6. the lines 4-7 are replaced by: 

"cation or to provide the translation with the required 

signed statement, within one month of the date of the 

invitaion. The Internationa~ Preliminary Examining 

Authority must determine •••••• ". 

i) The reference to PCT Rule 55.2 (c) in the margin 

along the present paragraph 4.6 •. can be deleted. 

9.) Chapter VI, paragraph 7. 1. (page J9). 

' The second sentence of this paragraph requires',:that 
'fi 

any amendment to the international application shall, be 

made in the same language as the said application. ~eference 

is made to Rule 12.2., from which it is clear that the 

language of the application as filed is meant. However, 

where the International Preliminary Examining Authority 

requires under Rule 55.2.(a) a translation of the i?1er

national application into one of its working languagrs, 

the ·examination will de facto be carried out on this· · 

translation. The dialogue between the examining Authority 

and the applicant will certainly be in the language of 

that translation. When during this dialogue the examining 

Authority suggests amendments or the applicant submits 

amendments, this will of course be done in the language 

of the translation required by the examining Authority 

under Rule 55.2. (a) and not in the language referred to 

in the second sentence of paragraph 7.1. 

-4-
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This anomaly is not remedied by p~ragraphs .7. 2 and 

1.5-08-1977 

7 • .5. Paragraph 7.2 provides that amendments must be made 

by filing replacement sheets accompanied by a letter. 

According to paragraph 7 • .5 (and Rule 92.2 (c)) this letter 

(but not the accompanying amendments) must be in the 

language of the translation required under Rule .5.5."2 (a). 

In order to make it possible to file amendments in 

the language in which the preliminary examination is 

carried out, it is susgested to delete t~e second sentence 

of paragraph 7.1 and to interpret paragraph 7 • .5 in such 

a way that it does not only apply to "letters" but to all 

papers submitted by t~e applicant to the examining 

Authority. 

(End of the comments). 

[Annex E follows] 
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In r•2!""llv lto '!CJ'lr lett.:;r of Julv lG, 1977 (circulnr no. 2877) 
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ANllEX A 

Remarks regarding the annex to circular no. 2R77: 

"Draft Guidelines for International Preliminar" Examination to 

he Carried Out under the Patent Cooperation Treat" (PC'")" 

'l'ahle of Contents 

In several instances there is a dif.!;erence between the uonlinq 

used in the Table of Contents and the •-tordinq nf the corrnsDnntlinq 

headinq in the Guidelines. He have noticed the follm1inq onr.s: 

Chapter III, Section 7, third sub-headinq: 

"l~ity of invention in relation to international senrd•"· 

He prefer the title preceeding Chapter III, pnraqraph 7.fl. 

Chanter IV, Section 2, second suh-hcadinq: 

"Plant or animal varieties or essentiall•r bioloqical nrocesses 

for the production of plants and animals, other than microhio-

logical processes". 

In view of PCT Rule 67.1 (ii) He :>refer thn vmrdinq used in 

Chapter IV, paraqraph 2. 4, i tern (b) • 

Chapter VI, Section 8, third and fifth suh-headinqs: 

"Basis of the renort" and 

"Non-written disclosures and certain published documents". 

\'le prefer the titles preceedinq Chapter VI, r>arnqranhs !!. 4 and 

8.12. 

Chanter I, paragraphs 1.3, line 2, and 1.4, line 1, (itr.M(7) and 

Chapter VI, paraqraph 1.1, line 6 (item 98) . 

In order to avoid possible confusion we nrooose to add in these 

paragraphs after the words "Chapter II" the v1ords "of the Treatv" 

-2-
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Annex A · .. ~-

cf Chapter I, parnqraph 1. 1. Such nn addition wi 11 make it 

clear that "Chilpter II" in ~he paraqraphs mentioned cloPS not 

refer to ChaptP.r II of the r.uidelines. 

Chapter I, pararyraph 1. 5 ( i tern 17) . 

In our opinion PCT Art. 40(1) is the relevant Article here and 

not PCT 1\rt. l'l ( 1) . Furthermore \-Te vmu 1<1 like to exnress some-

what more clearlv unrler \·lhich ci!'cumstances PCT Art. ~r) (I) is 

anplicahlP.. 'Therefore ~re propose the follmrinq aJTu~nclments: 

On line 1 - Insert hetvlePn "that" and "the": 

nrovided the election of a Contractinq State of the PCT hns 

hP.en effected prior to the exnirntion of the 1'ltl' month ilftPr 

the priority date,". 

On line 4 - Insert betvreen "date" ilnrl "when": 

"(PC~ Article 40(1))". 

On lines 5 ilnrl 6- Delete "(PCT Article 39(1))". 

Ch<mter II, parilnraph 2.2, lim~ 4, (ite!'l 19) ilnrl 

C'hnpter II, parilqraph 3.2, line 6, (iter.~ 20). 

In our opinion there shoulrl he a (secnnrl) bracket ilfter thr> 

exnression "(PCT)", since this expression is nart of il sr>ntence 

nlilcerl between hrnr-:kets. 

Chilnter II, Ser-:tion 3. 

In title of Sectinn delete the vmrcls "of the interniltionill 

nnnliciltion". 

Chanter II, pilrilqraph 4.11 (itP.m 29). 

On the second line of this pararyraph tn our opinion PC'T RulP 

5.1 (a) should he mentioned instead of PC'T Rule 5.1 (h): "Thr> 

manner of presentation should he that specified in PCT Rule 

• 5.l(a) unleRs ... ". The marcrinal reference to PCT Rnlf' S.I(b) 

-1-
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of course is corr:ct. 

Chanter II, paraqranh 4.17 (item 33). 

The third sentence is difficult to comprehend, and He suqqP.st 

to ren1ace lines 'l-11 of this sentence hv the follm·rinry more 

simnle vrording: 

"In the latter case the reference to such document, sur>plemr>nterl 

·or replaced by an indication of such hackqround". 

Chapter II, paraqraph 6.1 (item 35). 

In our opinion the reference to Chapter IV, Section 2, shoulrl 

he deleted, since this Section does not deal with "expressions 

not to be usecl". 

Chapter II, paraqraph 6.4 (item 36). 

On the second line the •mrd "failing'' should he replar.Prl h~· 

"f allinq" (cf the correspondinq paraqranh in document Pf"l' f\~r./ 

GSE/II/2). 

Chanter Ill, naraqraph 3.1 (item 42). 

' On line 1 there should he a quotation mark after "catrCTnrl<'~ 

(cf the correspondincr para11raph in document PCT/HG/GSF./IT/21 •' 

and a comma after "apparatus" (cf PCT Rule 11.3). 

Chanter Ill, paraqraph 3.3, paqe 11 (item 44). 

Since the last sentence of this pararyraph describes four 

examples, we propose the follcMinq amendment: 

on the fifth line from the bottom - insert "(4)" hetwrpn ";mrl" 

anrl 11 \-There". 

Chapter III, paraqraph 4. 1 (i tern 413) • 

In our opinion brice the ~1ord "to" has been or.~ittecl in this 

paragraph w<' propose the followinq amendments: 

-4-
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Annex A -4-

r"ine 2 - Insert "to" hehreen "also" and "the" (cf the 

corresnonrlin<J para<Jraph i~ document PCT/Nr./GSF./II/2). 

Line 4 - Insert "to" between "and" and "he". 

Chant~r III, para']ranh 5.1. 

Reqarctin<J independent claims in the same cateqorv ~ re!erence 

to Chanter III, pnracrranh 3.3 in our oninion is more relevant 

than the present reference to Chanter III, paraqranh 1.4. 

Chapter III, para<Jrnph 6.5 (item 57). 

A nart of the last sentence seems to have been erronenusl•r 

omitted. Therefore we propose to ar.1end the last sentencP. as 

follo~rs: 

Insert between "merely" and "may" the words: "states In vncrue 

terms that other means". 

Chapter TII, paraqranh 7.6 (item 60). 

\·1e would lil~e to make tlvO remarks re<Jarrlinq this par-a<Jraph. 

l) In vie~T of l'CT Art. 3 3 ( fi) vle propose to add the f ollowin<J 

v/orcls at the end of the second sentence of this nar;v1ranh: 

"or, in accorclance vlith PCT Art. 31(6), by an" ncl<litional 

document considered to be relevant". A sinilar amendment 

has been Mncle h•r the l'lorkinn r.roun in Chanter TTT, nara-

<Jraph 2.2 anrl in Chapter III, pnraqranh 7.10. 

2) FurtherMore 1ve 1-1ant to notice a small rlraftinq noi nt. nn 

line 5 the conma between "matter" ;md "of" shoulrl he deletf'd 

(cf the corr ... snondinq paracrranh in rlocument PC'I'/I'!r.jr.SE/Tt/n. 

Chanter IV, paracrraph 2.4, paqe 18 (item 6R). 

In iten (cl) of this pariYJraph the referf!nce in thf> Mnrcrin 

should he to PC~ R~le 67.1 (iv). In the same item on the third 

-s-
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.. 
line "carrv" should be replaced bv "carry". 

In item (f) of this paragraph on line 9 we propose to insert 

the words "as v1ell" between "excluded" and "as". 

Chapter IV, paragraph 5.2 (item 75). 

On line 5 one should read "the use or dissemination oF such 

knowledqe" (cf the correspondin<l para<Jranh in document PCT/NG/ 

GSE/II/3). 

Chapter IV, paragraph 5.4 (item 77). 

We see no reason for inclusion of a reference to PCT Art. 7.(xi) 

in the marqin of this paraqraph. F'or the nurnose of roMnutinq 

time limits the priority date means the filin<J date of onlv 

the earliest application whose prioritv is claimed, reqard1ess 

whether this priority has been validly claimed or not. For the 

nuroose of nrior art hmrever each claimed nriorit•.r dnte '•Till 

be a relevant date as is explained in this naraqranh 5.~, if 

the nrioritv concerned has heen validlu claimed; in ca~e fnt on~ 
~. :~ . 

priority has been validly claimed the filinq date is thf! "*lv 

relevant date. 

Therefore the situation lvith re<lard to nrior art (PCT P.ule (i4.1) 

is fJUite different from the situation with re']ard to cnmputlnq 

time limits (PCT Art. 2 (xi)). In our opinion the referf!nce· 
, I 

made in this para']raph to PCT Art. 2 (xi) should he deleted.•. · 

Chanter IV, paracrraph 6.1 (item 7R) and 

Chapter V, paragraph 2.1 (item 92). 

In vie~' of the discussion of the l·lorkinrr Group vli th re'"!Rrd to 

PCT Rules64.2 and 64.3 (see item 15 of document PCT/IVr./I.SF./II/5), 

the aJTlendment accenterl hv the Norkin<J Group ~Ti th resnert. to 

Chapter VI, paracrraph 8.12, and the Hordincr of Chantf!r TV, 
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naraaranh 5.3, we nronose to amend Chapter IV, paraaraph 6.1, 

as follows: on line 3 - inse,rt the words "on or" het\o1een 

"nuhlished" and "after". 

For the same reason we propose to insert the words "on or" 

between "published" and "after" on line 11 of Chanter V, para-

graph 2.1. 

Chapter IV, paragraph 8.1. 

l~e do not quite understand the last sentence of this naraqranh, 

especially the part starting with "but also whether". A solution 

may he to replace the last sentence of naragraph 8.1 hy the 

last sentence of PCT Rule 65.1, (however startinq with "He" 

instead of "It"), whiqh would be in conformitv with the \-mrdin'l 

of Chapter IV, naragraph 8.7. 

Chapter IV, paragraph A.3 (item 83). 

In connection with prior art the expression "relevant date" in 

our opinion is a much better one than "priority date" (see PCT 

Rule 64.1). Therefore we propose to replace the word "priority" 

on the lines 2 and 12 hy "relevant". 

Chanter IV, paragraph A.8, nacre 25 (item R5). 

In our opinion the l·lorking Group "'i th regard to i tern (C 2) ( ii) 

of this oaraqraph agreed to replace the words "a small nuMber 

of" by "particular". Therefore in the first line of item (C 2) 

(ii) the Hords "a" and "number of" should he deleted1 after 

this amendment the wording will be the same as in the 

corresponding paragranh in the European <.uidelines. 

Chanter V, naraqranh 1.2. 

• On the first line the words "in the International Preliminary 

Examininq Author it"" ma" he deleted. 1\ similar al'lenfll'lent has 

-7-
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been made in many other paragraphs (see also Chapter I, para-

graph 2.2). 

Chapter V, paragraph 3.3 (item 97). 

In our opinion the reference made on line 4 should be to 

Chapter~, paragraph 3.1. 

Chanter VI, paragraph 1.2 (item 99). 

In accordance with a decision of the Working Group the expression 

"Contracting States" on lines 3 and 5 has been replaced by 

"Receiving Offices"1 in our opinion a further amendment of the 

second sentence is nm1 necessar~'. Ne nropose to replace the 

last part of the second sentence, starting on line 7 with "the 

national Offices of" (including the part in brackets on lines 

7 and 8) by "these receiving Offices". 

Chapter VI, paragraph 4.1 (item 105) and 

Chanter VI, paraqraph 4.2 (item 106). 

In relation to the fourth item mentioned in paragranh 4.2 in ' 
our opinion notifications under PCT Rule 62.2 (h) should be 

taken into account, since thereafter the examination may start 

(PCT Rule fi9 .1 (h) (ii)) • Therefore we nropose the follmlina 

additional item to follow the fourth item of paragranh 4.2: 

- A notification to the effect that no amendments have been 

•,., 
.fl 

• 

\ 

filed under PCT Article 19 within the prescribed time limit,·· 

or that the applicant has declared that he does not wish 

to make such amendments: hy the International Bureau". 

Also a reference to PCT Rule 62.2 (h) should then be included 

in the margin. 

For similar reasons we propose the following amendment on line 

8 of paragraph 4.1: 
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After "date:" - insert "a notification that no amem;lments have 

been filed or will be filed ~nder PCT 1\rticle 19:". 

Chapter VI, paragraph 4.4. 

In order to bring the wording of this paragraph in line with 

the wording of Chapter VI, paragraphs 4.1, 4.2 and 4.5, we 

propose to insert on lines 1 and 2 the word "national" between 

"same" and "Office". 

Chapter VI, paragraph 4.12 (item 115). 

On lines 5 and 6 the reference made should be to PCT 1\rticle 

17(2) ~(ii). 

Chapter VI, paragraph 5.4 (item 118). 

We do. not undrrstand why a reference to Chapter III, paragraph 

7.6 has been included. In our opinion a reference to Chapter 

III, paragraph 7.9 is more appropriate. Therefore we propose 

to amend the portion between brackets on the last line as 

follows: 

"(see also Chapter III, paragraph 7.9)". 

Chapter VI, paragraph 5.7 (~tern 121) and 

Chapter VI, paragraph 5.8 (item 122). 

We would like to make three remarks regarding these paraqraphs: 

1) In the present text of paraqraph 5.B the first part of the 

first line actually introduces no restriction at all, since 

protests must be accompanied by payment of additional fees. 

Therefore we suggest the following modification: 

Replace the first two lines of paragraph 5.8 hy "If the 

applicant tirncly co~plied with the invitation to restrict 

the claitots or to pay additional fees (without filing a 

protest, see Chapter VI, paraqrarh 5. 7)·, the examiner will 

.. Annex A -'J-

there - " 

2) Since in case of a protest by the applicant a three-~emher 

board will decide whether the international application 

complies ;Ti th the requirement of unity of invention or not, 

the examiner in our opinion should not carrv out the inter-

national preliminary examination until the three-member 

hoard has taken its decision. Therefore ~te pronose to amend 

paragraph 5. 7 as follovrs: 

Line 2 - insert bet1-1een "case," ancl "a": 

"the preliminary examination is stayed pendinrr examination 

of the anplicant's protest and decision on the iustificn-

tion thereof by". 

Lines 4 and 5- place a full ston after "protest)" on 

line 4 and delete the fifth llne. 

3) Tl.s alreadv indicated at the .June ~eetinrr of the HorJ.:ing 

Groun He maintain our opinion that lo<~icall" the r>nragranhs 

5.7 and 5.8 should he interchanrren. 

' \ :~_ ' 

·.; Chanter VI, nararrranh 5.13 (item 127). 

Now the Workinq Group has agreed to replace in the second •' 

'lentence the ~rords "concurrently with the examiner's first' 

vtritten opinion" on line 9 hy "in the examiner's fir!"lt ~rri'tten 

oninion", in our ooinion there should not he a reference to. 

Chapter VI, paragraphs 5. 5 to 5. 9 in the same sentence. The,:: 

nrocedure accordinq to T'CT Rule 6 8, t~hich is de!'lcrihc><l in tiu~ 

paragraphs just mentioned (and for t-rhich a separate form 

PCT/l;PEI\/405 ha!'! been adopted), is '1Uite different from thr. 

procedure according to· PCT Rule fl6.2: f.i. the definitiol'!s of 

the time limits are different ann the applicant under PC'!' Rule 

68 has no possihility to submit counter-ar~rum•mts unless he 

comolies under protest. 
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Therefore tore nropo~e to rlelete from the ~econd sentence the 

reference to Chapter VI, na:r;agraphs 5.5 to 5.'1 and to insert 

the follm·ting sentence hehmen t:"1e second and thirrl sentence: 

"If in the opinion of the examin•'!r the response of the apnlicant 

(see Chanter VI, naragranh fi. 1) cloes not take a\>Tav the obiection 

of lack of unity of invention, the examiner thereafter shall 

adopt t~e nrocedure described in Chanter VI, naragranhs 5.5 to 

5.9." 

;,;_: 

Chapter VI, paragraph 5.14 (item 123). 
' ~ i ' . "- ::_. ~ 

On line 4 we propose to renlace the expression " ( such ) " h~• 
> ·:_.: ' ~ ~ •) -,:; 

the word "The". in accordance with PCT Rule (ifi.2 (d). 

Chapter VI, naraqraph fi.l. 

'c 
' 

In vie~r of the_ \·~ording of PCT Rule 66.4 (h) vte pronose to re

place on the last J.ine the words "additional or more" by "or 
'q :~->. ~3' 

more adclitional". 

Chaptel:" VI, Section 7. 

The f:J,rst suh-hP.acHn<l in this Section should he hrou<Tht into 
' ~; 

conformi,ty with the \lording used in the Table of Content~ hv 

deleting the word "the". 

Chanter VI, paragranh 7.5 (item 13fi). 

\'le woultl like to ~aJ;e two remarks regarding this naracrranh. 

1) If our recollection is correct the last sentence from the 

corresponding naraqraph in document PCT/HG/r.SF./II/3 has not 

heen clP.leted hv the lvorkin<T Groun. HP. "'ould like to havE.' 

this sentence restored. I • 

2) On line -1 thP. reference macle .to PC'!' Rnle 2 could lw Manf! 

more clear by pending the wording betueen brackets ilS 

-11-
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.. 
follows: "(as defined in PCT Rule 2.1)". 

Chapter VI, paragraph 7.7 (item 137). 

.. ,, or,-,l,on. line 2 the.worcl "and" _should he replaced b'' "any". 

Chapter VI, paragraph 7.20 (item 146). 

Since the Working Group decided to replace on the first line 

the vTOrd "defect" by "objection", in our oninion the same 

change should be made in the second line. 

Chapter VI, paragraph 7.24 (item 14'l). 

Since the additional documents mentioned are not known to the 

applicant, it ma~• be aclvisible to send the anplicant conies of 

these documents. Therefore we nropose to add to this paragraph 

the follovring sentence vThich,~ if our recollection is correct, 

is in· agreement 'with the discus's ion· of' 'the· Workinrr Groun re-

gardifig this paragraph: 

"If ··~uch ~n additional document ifl mentioned h'! the examiner 

in a written opinion, a copy of the document will he submitted • 
to the applicant, if the agreement hetween the Inter'~tional 

P~eliminiu:'y Examinlng Authority .and the International .bureau 

so provides (Chapter VI, paragraph 1.2i"; 

Chapter VI, paragraph 8.1 (i}em, 150). 

After .the amendments agreed unon h" the HorJrinq r.roup·the 
: .. 

\. 
reference in the mar<Jin to PCT Rule 70. fi (b) in our on:l,·nion is 

no longer relevant. 

Chanter VI, nit:r;agraph 8. 3 ( i tern 151) • 

He would like to make more clear why a reference hns been I~adc 

to Chanter V of the Search Guidelines.. 1\lso there !'lhould he on 

line 19 another bracket after "PCT" because the exnre·ssion 
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"(PC'J')" itself is part of a sentence placed het1r1een brackets. 

Furthermore the C{Uotation ma)'k before "Guideline~" ~n,li~e >lA 

should he deleted, cf Chapter II, paragraphs 2.2 and 3.2. 

Therefore we propose to amend on lines 17~1q the part hetween .. 
brackets as follows: "(see Chapter V, Classification of Inter-

national Applications, of the Guidelines for International 

Search to he Carried Out under the Patent Cooneration Treaty 

(PCT))". 

Chapter VI, paraqraph 8.8 (item 156). 

In view of the last sentence of this paraqraph a reference in 

the marqin to PCT Rule 68.1 in our oninion is more annropriate 

than the present reference to PC~ Rule 7n.12 (i). 

Chapter VI, paragranh · H. 15 ( i tern lli 2) • 

On line 5 a letter "n" has disappeared from the word "examina-

tion". 

Chapter VI, naragraph fl.16 (item 163). 

\'le propose to put a full stop after the Hord "1\uthoritv" on 

line 7 and to delete the rest of the last sentence. The subject 

matter so deleted already has been cove:o:-"rl lw the first sentenc!' 

of this paraqraph. 

• 

" 

ANNEX D 

Remarks reqarding the> items 1-16 contained in document 

PCT/l·IG/GSI:/II/ 5 

Item 15, page 4, final block of text. 

The present wording is not. fullv .c.onsistent ~1i th the ~mrrlin'l 

.of PCT Rule 64,2, since it is not the document, hut the original 

non-written disclosure for which the matter of becominq part 

of the prior art arises.' Therefore ~le ·suggest the follo~1incr 

amendments: 

. : iine. 2 ·, . after "whether" at~ the end of the line insert: "in 

' '· 1 tl'ie case of" 

line 4'; after "date," insert: "the non-written disclosure" 

iine 7, renlace "document" hy "noh;;.\·ltitten disclosure". 
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